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ABSTRACT
Following a costly 'and destructive fire, Franklin

Elementary School in Newark (New Jersey) developed an action plan for
reducing violence and vandalism. The plan called for 'ongoing'
cooperation between all segments of the school population'and of the
local, largely Hispanic, community. Security measures were
strengthened, ,but he thrust of the program was the development'pf
sense of, pride, daring, and respect in the school, its peopie, and
the community. This involved the active articipation of students,/facglty, staff, administratots, paren , and community leaders in
discussing the situation and deciding what improvsAents courd)be
made. Special efforts *ere made to improve the physical plant,.
encourage attendance, develop a bilingual/bicultural program,
increase parental and community involvement in the school, and help
pupils identify their successes on an almost daily basis. This
'bulletin describes some of the activities undertaken ana tteir
results. (Author) _.
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Franklin School:
alisrn Prevention ThroLigh School Pride

Summary
Following- a costly and destructive fire, 'Franklin- 'Elementary SChool in Newark, New

Jersey developed an action plan for reducing ,violenee\and vandalism. The plan called
for ongoing cooperation between all segments of the school population and of the
total largely Hitpanic-coMmunity.;. Securlty measures .were strengthened, but the
thrust of the, program was the development of sense.sens of pride, caring, and respect in
the school; its people, and the coMmunity-., This involved the active participation of
'students, -faculty, staff, administrators, . parents; and community leaders in discussing
the situation and deciding/What improvements could be made. Special efforts were made
to improve the physical' plant, encourage attendance, develop a bilingual /bicu tural
program, increase parental and community. involv-eMent' in the schbol; and help pits
identify their. successes- on an almost daily basis This . describes so_ o_. the
activities undertaken and their results.

The.Problm
In the all of 1975, 10 classrooms of the
Frank!' f Elementary §chool in tlewark, New
Jersey, were destroyed in a $300,000 fire
set(by young people from the area.- The
fire symbolized the extent to which the

/school was sufferingbroken windows,
graffiti, frequent break-ins and thefts, as
well as problems of fighting among
students, low teacher morale, and parental
apathy were common. Lcocated between a
large senior high and a j`unior hid!, school,
the Si" year old, K tru 6 elementary
school, -was a frequent haunt of drug
sellers. Most of the parents of the t200
pupils had limited facility in English.

The Solution
1 n 1976, a new principal, Charles P.
Mitchell, decided to use a new approach to
deal with Franklin Elementary to solve
problems -- community involvement to build
school pride. He began by sending a letter
to members of the school and -community
which summarized_ the school's situation and
asked, recipients to attend an open meeting
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or; if they were unable to attend, to send
.n their ideas about improving the school.
environment. More than 150 ideas were sub-
mitted to Mitchell, and a committee of admin-i
istrators, teachers, school staff, parents,
students, :community leaders, central office
security staff, local law. enforcement
officers, and others was formed to beciirf
work on the school.

The mission of the' committee was to study
existing. problems, .develop- policy and pro,-
grams, and- perhaps, most significantly; to
help implement the plan.

Action Plan

The first step was the development of an,
action plan to reduce violence and
vandalism. An action plan was drafted and
included these rn

want
obLsitives

(what do we want to happen?.); activities/
(who will -do what, when?); bucl_g7t7Thrw
much will the plan cost to implement And
how much, money will the plan save the
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school in the long run. and evalliatidn
(how will we know what- the plan gccom-
Wishes and why?).

The plan was, a starting point. In the four
years that -it has been in operation,`-,
the physidal apdearance and social -dim
of Franklin have altered dramatically to thee
point where the school. motto haske4ntan-
'eously become: "We're So Rrouclf School-
community cooperation and interlction have
.radically-schanged the school/to a positive,
healthy environment.; Specifics of
solution are discussed further. .

Security Measures

Because the v ierabilityy of /the building
'after the fir seemed to invite additional
vandalism a break-ins, im¢roving building
security a, prime concern. With district
and s city depa nt support these
actions were taken:

positive environme The Franklin School
mbers experi ced that once necessary

Atcv--hardware an security measures Akre In
place, the rengest deterrents to violence
and yandafsim were a demonstration that the
paren staff, students,- and community
car about Franklin School.

ht-time Guard
s

A _night_securiity suard was assigned to
ff-ranklicy to suppfernent the daytime
guard,/

/-
Electronic Devicet

he existing public address s stem was
/ modified electronical y so that- at night

it became an intrusion alarm system.

Locks, Doors, .Screens

Old, obsolete, easy-to-force doors and
locks_ were replaced, and heavy screen:
were installed on lower level windows
where needed.

. Community Involvement

Residents surrourj,ding the school. were_
asked to report _suspicious actions . to a
security number.- Use of the number,
brought .Security bepatment patrol cars''
to_ the scene within minutes'. Callers
did not have. to- identify themselves.

Community Education

Use of the school b a broad se m_ en
the community was encouraged: dult
education classes were started. Scouts
and other community organizations were
invited to meet in the school.

Although' improving security was essential,
it' was regarded as part of a larger plan to
reduce vandalism and violence and create a

proving School 'mate

The people at Oranklin School, Jed-in -par-
titular by principal Mitchell 'believed that-
creating and .maintaining positive attitudes
in tea hers, students, parents; and admin-
istratol was a key factor in school 'suc-
cess. A number of activitie- s supported an
impro schOol climate.

41"..

I. Project Pa

0,ne- of the- most successfUl -and ifying
activities tt:, improve the entire -chool/
community morale was FI-L1221-LLt.
Over several weekends, parents, -corn-
munity leaders, teachers, students-,
administrators painted the entire outside
of the school: from the ground° up to 8
feet 'high using supplies_ ati,d equipment,
loaned donated. by othbr cOMmunity
members apd merchants. (Most of the
contributions were solicited,- by non-
school staff Who were regular customers.

'of the merchants and approached them
'On the basis of improving the coPrimunity
and their businesses .by improving the'
-school,.) The new paint job provided
iminedlate evidence. that people cared
about Franklin and .was, a visible indi-
cation of their pride.

"Good News Bulletins"

The Prank' in committee wanted-, to high-
light positive activities and accomplish-
ments. in , the school. They began'
issuing -"Good News Bulletins" which
highlighted good news about ,the school.
In the bulletins, the following kinds of
statistics were Issued ',periodically:

o 9$ percent of the -students ,behaved
well on, the playground.

98 percent of the students were not
in a light or .argument.

o 25 students gave up, recesses or
lunch to serve the student body in'
the cafeteria, on the playground, or
in -the nurse's office in accordance
with contracts they had signed to do
these things.

i"



I5 students volunteered their serv-
ices tat help tutor in a lower grade
class during their recess or lunch.

e

o 60 students participated in an even-
ing sports league.

o 5 students reported and helped to
clean up an act of vandalism commit-
ted by an unknown person.

o 99 percent of the students were not
suspended_c fled.

.o 97.5 _.percent of the students were
respectful of staff.

o 99 percent were not involved in any
vandalism or stealing.

o 98 -percent were not tardy for class.

a 97.5 percent were not issued deten-
tions for misbehavior.

Open House Nicht

Franklin.' school makes a special effort to
encoLlrage parents to attend Open House
evenings and over 1100 parents attended
Iasi year (pupil population, 1200). The
entire school staff is present for the
event and parents_ talk with the
-teacher, see samples of of their child's
work, discuss their child's report- card
and visit _other teachers who are work-
ing:with their child.

Franklin School attributes the success
of their Open House to the care that is
taken to establish an environment where
parents, feel welcome and where teachers
and staff are willing to provide the
parents with something both- meaningful
and worthwhile. The fact that parents
have discussed their child's first report
card with the teacher and are then
charged with discussing it with their
child also serves to involve parents
more directly in the child's education
for the remainder of the year. This
-involvement is re-emphasized by the
policy of having parents initial home-
work papers throughout the year, and
by an update meeting in the spring and
at other timeswhen parents visit the

2 school as they are 'always welcome to do
(including -sitting in their child's
ClasSes).

A Bilingual and Bicultural Education
pro/rant

Approximately 85 percent of Franklin
Elementary School students. are His-
panic, and the .majority are Puerto'
Rican. Franklin 'began a process of
hiring bilingual English- and Spanish-
speaking teachers and staff as vacan-
cies occurred throughout the school.
The monolingual English- and Spanish-
speaking teachers give second language
lessons to each other weekly. By using
the child's dominant language as the
medium of instruction, learning and
self-esteem have prospered.

The largely bilingual faculty and staff
is one with whom Spanish-speaking
parents can easily communicate.. Thus,
the bilingual/ bicultural program has
served as, -a vehicle to increase com-
munity involvement and support.

5. Discipline Committee and Code of
behavior

A discipline committee was formed which
involved both school personnel and
parents. The committee recommended
that each class develop its own code'.of
behavior. Copies of the individual
class codes were sent to the committee
and then modeled into an overall school
code of behavior.

The school code is distributed to each
parent at the annual Open House, and
the individual class codes are displayed
in each classroom and discussed fre-
quently. The codes are reviewed
periodically. Currently, for instance,
the committee is in the process of add-
ing consistent consequences for repeat-
ed 'misbehaviors.

Attendance Procedures

A tremendous emphasis -has been placed
an attendance, and Franklin has worked
hard to make its pupils want to come to
school. When the action plan was imple-
rhegted, their attendance rate was the
second. lowest in Newark; last year it
was close to 96 percent.

In ,addition to _ working with parents.
about the importance -of sending their
children to school (often they had been



kept out 1 to .serve as translators in
visits to the dector or some business
appointment), re*ard systems were
instituted, that directly involved the
children themselves. Members in each
class began to take a strong interest in
overall class attendance and the class's
chance for field trips, cartoon festivals,
or other rewards chosen by the class.

Repilication,Issues
The , orientation and approach used to
reduce 'vanclaiii and viol- ce at Franklin

`School is particularly suite &re for bilingual/
bicultural settings where people may be
experiencing a, loss of pridg in themselve
and their efforts. Nevertheless, the under-
lying, -consistent tenets of respect and car-

,

inch and long-term cooperative- action .tend to
bring out the best in 'any 'group and
work equally well in any troubled settin

Required Resources

o

The resources required to duplicate an
effort like that of Franklin elementary
School are not measurable. However, a
strong, positive leader--one capable of
working with others, and inspiring them--
seems necessary.

Contact
Charles_ P. Mitchell, Principal.
Franklin Elementary School
42 Park Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07104


